“What benefits do you want most from your skincare?”

**ARTISTRY® SKINCARE COLLECTIONS**

**1. CHOOSE YOUR BASE COLLECTION**

For the benefit you want most.

- **HYDRATION**
  - **ARTISTRY Hydra-V®**
    - **Refresh**: Pure Norwegian fjord water is encapsulated in our Artistry Hydra-V® Liposome delivery system to release hydration deep into skin.
    - **Replenish**: As part of our Hydra Complex, nutrient-rich Himalayan pink salt minerals help deliver and retain water.
    - **Revitalize**: Hawaiian acai berries, combined with our Moisturizing Liposome, deliver lasting hydration for up to 24 hours.*

  *When used with Nourishing Day Cream.

- **ARTISTRY IDEAL RADIANCE®**
  - **Protect**: Multiflora Blend includes skin-perfecting flower extracts to help dramatically brighten skin.
  - **Correct**: 100% pure pearl protein evens skin tone to treat visible dark spots and discolorations.
  - **Prevent**: 3D Brightening enhances ingredient delivery and targets the deepest surface level. It helps prevent visible discoloration by soothing irritation and preventing dehydration.

  *(UV Protect SPF 50+ not available in Canada)*

- **ARTISTRY YOUTH XTEND®**
  - **Protect**: African babassu fruit extract from the “tree of life” helps to protect with soothing conditioners to help restore radiance and clarity. Along with acerola cherry sourced from our own certified organic Nutrilite farms.
  - **Repair**: Micro-X6 Peptide helps repair the appearance of past damage. Artistry scientists discovered this mighty mini peptide, which consists of six amino acids, that helps smooth and diminish the look of fine lines and wrinkles.
  - **Revitalize**: LifeSirt Mediterranean botanical extract nourishes skin cells, so skin looks younger and more radiant.

- **ARTISTRY® MEN COLLECTION**
  - **Clean**: Moisturizing Jojoba and Marian Anns release moisturizing benefits onto the skin as they dissolve and help cleanse pores.
  - **Shave & Tone**: Coconut oil and shea butter soften the beard for a smooth, close shave. Aloe, horse chestnut, and tocopherol reduce irritation.
  - **Repair**: DermaSync complex and Micro-X6 Peptides penetrate skin to deliver control and nourishing benefits. Patented retinol extract is a natural exfoliator for smoother-looking skin.
  - **Protect**: Jojoba seed oil, carrageenan, sea salt, shea butter, and vitamin E help fight drying, help protect, and help retain skin’s natural moisture.

**2. ADD TREATMENT PRODUCTS**

To address additional concerns.

- **ARTISTRY® INTENSIVE SKINCARE**
  - 14-Night Restore Program: Deep Night Action 7 Complex provides seven levels of youth-renewing restoration. Ultrasomes® deliver an enzyme to help skin recover from environmental stressors and protect from future damage.
  - Anti-Wrinkle Firming Serum: Next-generation retinol, peptides, and vitamin C combine to deliver optimal benefits. Targeting Complex directs retinol to where it is needed on the skin.
  - Renewing Peel: Self-neutralizing muru-muru mushroom extract works with skin’s pH to detox and dissolve dead surface skin cells.
  - Advanced Skin Refinisher: Advanced formula instantly reduces the appearance of pore size and delivers a smoother, softer, and all-around more gorgeous finish.

**3. EXPERIENCE THE PINNACLE OF BEAUTY**

- **ARTISTRY® SUPREME LX™ COLLECTION**
  - Re-synchonize: Rare Gardenia Grandiflora Stem Cell Extracts help re-synchronize skin’s youthful biorehythms and affect multiple visible signs of aging.
  - Re-energize: CellEffect24 Complex, enriched with 24-karat gold, amplifies the effects of Gardenia Grandiflora Stem Cell Extracts, helping multiply skin’s natural ability to re-energize itself.
  - Regenerate the appearance: Empowers skin to act up to 15 years younger.
  - Rejuvenate the look of skin: Visibly lifted, youthful appearance reveals increased firmness and elasticity.